RESOLVE 2018 Advocacy Day
KNOW YOUR STATE - KNOW YOUR LAWMAKER
4-POINT WORKSHEET

1. Use the following website (http://whoismyrepresentative.com) to find your two Senators and one Representative in Congress. Once you find them, use the links below to find out if they are one of the key committees important to our issues and/or on the Congressional Coalition of Adoption.

Senator #1
_____________________________________________________.

IS -- IS NOT on Committee on Veterans' Affairs
IS -- IS NOT on Committee on Finance
IS -- IS NOT a member of the Congressional Coalition on Adoption
Has already co-sponsored bill(s): __________________________

Senator #2
_____________________________________________________.

IS -- IS NOT on Committee on Veterans' Affairs
IS -- IS NOT on Committee on Finance
IS -- IS NOT a member of the Congressional Coalition on Adoption
Has already co-sponsored bill(s): __________________________

Representative _________________________________________

IS -- IS NOT on Committee on Veterans' Affairs
IS -- IS NOT on Committee on Ways and Means
IS -- IS NOT a member of the Congressional Coalition on Adoption
Has already co-sponsored bill(s): __________________________

List of bill co-sponsors:

   a. Women Veterans and Families Health Services Act, S 700/HR 1681
   b. Adoption Tax Credit Refundability Act of 2017, S 937/HR 2476
   c. PCOS Awareness Month Resolution, H Res 864 (House Sponsors Only)
2. According to the Department of Veterans Affairs, as of 2016 there were ________________ Veterans in my state.

   Look it up here: Veteran population listed by state

3. According to the KidsCount.org Data Center, as of 2016, there were ________________ children in foster care in our state.

   Select your state on the left, then click “Total Population” and look at total in column.

   Look it up here: Foster Care Statistics

4. There are approximately ____________ people with infertility in our state, according to calculations from the National Survey of Family Growth. (Use the “Use the FAR RIGHT column, “10.9 of all women….’’.)

   Find the number of people affected by infertility in your state.